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...MARCH GRADUATES LAND JOBS IN PLANNING...Rich Scheffel and Phil Bridges, both March
graduates from Evergreen, have landed jobs through the Lewis County Regional Planning
Commission. Scheffel, who has worked for the Commission the past two years, has been
named director of the Lewis County Parks and Recreation Board, a new organization which
he will create and direct. Bridges has been hired as a planner by the commission. Both
students were members of the Academic Group Contract in Urban Planning under the direction
of Faculty Member Russell Fox. They provide, according to Kevin King, director of the
Lewis County Commission, 'very good examples" of what can be done with an Evergreen
degree in the job market.

...EVERGREENER FINALIST IN NEW YORK FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM...Teresa Baldwin, a fourth-year
student from Vancouver, has been chosen as one of 40 finalists in nationwide competition
for 20 positions in the City of New York's Urban Fellowship program. Ms. Baldwin was
scheduled to join the other finalists in New York City April 7 for personal interviews.
A decision on winners of the 20 full-time internships as Urban Fellows for the 1973-74
academic year will be made by April 30. The fellowship program grants students $4,000
stipends plus round-trip expenses and provides complete work experience in city government.

...STUDENTS CONTRACT WITH THURSTON COUNTY PARK BOARD...Students in the Urban Planning
Group Contract have signed an agreement with the Thurston County Park Board to provide
general recreational research and to complete topographical and biological surveys on
a 19-acre park site near Boston Harbor. Faculty Member Russell Fox said three students
will carry primary responsibility for the project. They will produce a recreational
history of Thurston County, a survey of public recreational facilities, and a statement
of philosophy and general guidelines for recreational development within the county.
They expect to work throughout Spring and most of Summer quarters. The Park Board has
alloted the students $800 for travel expenses and materials.

...SPRING QUARTER ENROLLMENT... An unofficial enrollment count for Spring Quarter shows
1,778 students enrolled. Registrar Perrin Smith said the figure includes 28 part-time
students who completed registration April 2. An official enrollment count will be
issued after the tenth class day, April 13.

...POETRY AWARD COMPETITION SPONSORED BY EVERGREEN AND OLYMPIA ATTORNEYS...Residents
of Thurston, Mason and Lewis Counties have been invited to submit entries for the Annual
Carol and Herbert Fuller Poetry Award competition, jointly sponsored by two Olympia
attorneys and Evergreen in connection with the Governor's Festival of the Arts. Entries
must be submitted by April 16 to Fuller Poetry Award, Library Group, The Evergreen
State College, Olympia, 98505. Each entry must be accompanied by a brief statement
identifying the poet by name, address and age, and any additional biographical infor-
mation the entrant may wish to include. All residents of the three counties are
eligible to compete for the awards which will be presented during a poetry gala in the
Evergreen Library starting at 7:30 p.m. May 6.

...KAOS RECEIVES FINAL LICENSE... Evergreen's campus FM radio station (89.3 on dial),
KAOS, has been awarded its final license by the Federal Communication Commission,
according to student station manager Dean Katz. The license is subject to renewal after
three years.
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...ONE-WOMAN SHOW SLATED TO OPEN APRIL 16...Jill Ward, a graduating fourth-year student
from Portland, Oregon, will open a one-woman show in the reference alcove of the Evans
Library April 16. The two-week exhibit will show her growth as an artist over the
past seven years and will include sumi paintings, black and white photography, pottery
and clay sculpture. Ms. Ward has been studying under the guidance of Faculty Member
Jack Webb.

...CINEMARCHIVES SERIES TAKING ON AN INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR...The Cinemarchives Series
will take on an international flavor Spring Quarter, according to Faculty Member Gordon
Beck, who is sponsoring the programs. "We'll be stressing the international aspects of
post-war cinema," Beck said. Lectures will deal with movies that are similar in style
and content to the film being shown. The series, which is free and open to the public,
is held every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall One.

Scheduled for Spring Quarter are:
April 12 "Spellbound," directed by Alfred Hitchcock, 1945.
April 19 "La Terra Trema," directed by Luchino Visconti, 1948 (Italian).
April 26 "I Vitelloni," directed by Federico Fellini, 1953 (Italian).
May 3 "Ordet," directed by Carl Theodore Dreyer, 1955 (Danish).
May 10 "Vivre Sa Vie," directed by Jean-Luc Godard, 1962 (French).
May 17 "Eclipse," directed by Michelangelo Antonioni, 1962 (Italian).

' May 24 "The Servant," directed by Joseph Losey and Harold Pinter, 1964 (British)
May 31 "The Report on the Party and the Guests," directed by Jan Nemec, /

1965 (Czechoslovakian).




